'T o ta lly Ineffective”

Jesson Criticizes University Senate
by Sandra Ahern

David Jesson, President of Student
Senate, lashed out at the “ totally in
effective maze of University Senate”
in an open letter to the student body,'
given to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE yes
terday.
The letter, which demands imme
diate reorganization of University gov
ernment, criticizes the inadequacy and
indecisiveness of the University Senate.
“ After a year of attending University
Senate meetings and studying the work
ings and voting procedure. I’ve come
to the conclusion that the thing which
should be of concern to the student body
is not the fact that they don’t have
voting representation in the University
Senate, but rather that the entire struc
ture of University government is an
tiquated and needs immediate reorgani
zation,” Jesson explained.
Jesson, who wrote the letter with the
help of Missy Manzer, Vice President

of the Student Senate, claimed it was
his “ own idea” . He did not present
the letter to the Student Senate, but
does anticipate questionning from a
few student senators.
He added that the letter has a dual
purpose: to express concern “ over
the lack of expedience in reorganizing
University government” , and to show
“ my own personal observations on
some of the problems which hamper
University Senate".
The University doesn’t “ seem to want
the students to know who’s running the
University or how it’s being done. It’s
about time the students found out” , he
added.
He also criticized the “ little work”
the University Senate has accomplished
in a long period of time. “ Look at how
many months it took to pass the 4R
system. It was stated last May at a
University Senate meeting that work
would begin in the fall on the propo

sals of the EPC report.
“ The only proposal passed by Christ
mas was the simple agreement by most
University senators that there should be
a stress on fewer courses — but no
specifics had been"dealt with at the
time” .
Jesson said the reason the Universi
ty Senate can’t agree on specific is 
sues after months of discussion is
because the senators aren’t “ willing
to compromise their departments” for
the sake of the whole University.
“ I feel m ^ y professors are unwill
ing to take the time and effort neces
sary to restructure their own individual
courses,” he explained.
In his letter, Jesson also spoke of
the “ acute lack of parliamentary pro
cedure” , the inertia and the selfinterest of the University Senate. His
open letter to the student body reads:
“ On March 4 we presented the stu
dent petitions to the University Senate

which demanded student voting rights
in and the re-organization of Universi
ty government. At that time our ma
jor grievance was the lack of student
representation in the University Sen
ate. With closer and more critical
observation we have now ascertained
that the entire nature and structure
of University government prevents any
constructive, progressive, action ar.J
innovation and promotes nothing but
inertia.
“ The most striking inadequacy which
thwarts effective action is the acute
lack of parliamentary procedure. Often
times there are two or more conflict
ing motions on the floor and the Senators
are confused and unable to vote intelli
gently. The Chairman often editori
alizes and makes decisions from the
chair, which normally would be brought
to a vote on the floor. Indecisiveness
is generated by an endless stream of
(Continued on page 4)
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Deans Foresee Budget Problems
The University’s operating budget for
the 1968-69 school year is only half
completed, according to Jere Chase,
UNH vice-president, but it will be al
most identical to this year’s stringent
budget,
“ Nobody has more money than they
did last year,” he added.
“ The basic distribution in terms of
people has been completed,” Chase
said, “ but the support budgets (in
cluding labor, supplies and travel)
have not.” He expects the final bud
get to be completed within “ the next
two or three weeks” .
Academic Vice-President R o b e r t
Barlow said that the administration’s
philosophy in dealing with next year’s
budget has been to “ minimize the

damage” .
“ We attempt to maintain the progress
of the University primarily in terms of
the quality of the academic programs we
have. We do not want to lose any of
our good faculty,” Barlow said.
Therefore, the “ fir,st priority” in
alloting budgetary funds was to provide
for salary increases for both faculty
^and non-academic personnel, Barlow
said.
Barlow added that the effects of
the tight budget will be “ invisible” .
“ There’s not going to be anything
dramatic. What will happen is that a
deterioration will begin in the quality
of the education you provide,” he
said.
The deans of the University’s four

colleges agreed with Barlow on the
effects of next year’s budget.
John B. Hraba, acting dean of the
College of Technology, said that in his
college, “ there will be no increases
at all, except for faculty and non-aca
demic personnel salaries” .
The College of Technology, accord
ing to Hraba, will add no new faculty,
secretaries or graduate assistants.
Only 2 of 14 requested technician’s
positions will be filled.
Hraba added that the budget’s ef
fects are “ hard to measure and hard
to see, but they’re real” .
Jan E. Clee, dean of the Whittemore
School, cited sim ilar problems in his
college.

Kellogg Elected Editor; Takes Over Next Week
by David T. Mayberry

Jon Kellogg is the new editor of
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
“ It’s the biggest job I’ve ever had,”
said the 21-year-old Theta Chi brother,
“ I was both pleased and apprehensive
when I found out.”
Kellogg “ found out” a week ago when
he was elected by the paper’s Board of
Governors.
He succeeds David T.
Mayberry. He will publish his first
paper Wednesday, May 1.
Since his election, the junior English
literature major has been selecting
his staff and discovering the com
plexity of running a semi-weekly col
lege newspaper.
One morning this past week he woke
his roommate with a cry, “ it’s get
ting to me already. My hair’s falling
out.”
Despite the loss of hair, Kellogg has
high aspirations for the newspaper next
year.
“ My long range goal is to make
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE the focal point
for the entire University,” he said.
He has three major short range
goals:
—“ to reorganize the staff to fa
cilitate two issues a week
—“ to expand the editorial page to
include responsible campus opinion
- - “ to use more creative photogra
phy.”

“ I also hope to expand the summer
edition to make it profitable for the
paper and beneficial for the people
who read it,” he said.
The new editor, a native of Man
chester and an alumnus of Berwick
Academy, So. Berwick, Maine, will
change the publishing dates of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE from Wednesday
and Friday mornings to Tuesday and
Friday mornings. He hopes the addi
tional day between papers will enable
the paper to give more thorough cover
age to all events.
Kellogg is also “ hopeful” the paper
will go “ full size” next year. “ Full
size” means larger pages like those
of the Manchester Union Leader or
the Boston Globe, THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE has been tabloid size for years,
Kellogg figures a full size paper will
give him more space for stories and
“ especially picture lay outs” .
The new editor has worked for the
paper for three years as a reporter,
assistant sports editor and copy edi
tor. He played freshman and varsity
lacrosse for UNH for two years.
Kellogg has announced the following
position assignments: John Christie,
managing editor; Janice Harayda,news
editor; William Moore, sports editor;
Mike Painchaud, assistant sports edi
tor; and Nick Wallner, photography
editor.

Kellogg still needs qualified appli
cants for business manager.
The new staff will put out all issues
in May.

He said his college will receive no
new faculty, secretaries or graduate
assistants.
He added that due to an increased
number of students, the ratio of gradu
ate assistants to students will increase.
Clee said he expects no increase in
supply or travel budgets next year,
and “ we simply do not have the money
to equip the new (Whittemore School)
building as we would like to” .
Faculty in Whittemore School have
expressed “ a great deal of concern”
over the financial situation, Clee add
ed.
“ This is a young faculty, and if
you can’t promise a future to these
people, then they leave.”
“ New developments pass us by so
fast because we can’t afford them.
This 'is not a loss to education only,
but a loss to the state as w ell.”
Harry A. Keener, dean of the Col
lege of Agriculture, is “ tightening
across the board” to adjust to next
year's budget, “ We want to do the
least possible damage,” he said,
(continued on page 4)

Keg Room Opens

Looking Up
Problems look awfully big to the new
editor of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Jon
Kellogg, but perhaps that’s just be
cause he’s only 5’5” . Things will
probably start looking up when he
takes over the paper next Monday.

At noon today Durham’s first bar
will open.
The Keg Room, in the Pizza Den,
will serve draft and bottle beer from
noon to midnight six days a week.
The Keg Room is under the Pizza
Den and will sit 110 people at its
bar and tables.
Nick Karabelas, owner of The Pizza
Den and Keg Room, explained that they
will serve two types of draft beer,
one brand will sell for 25 cents, the
other for 35 cents. The beer will be
served in 12 oz. frosted mugs.
The sale of alcoholic beverages in
Durham is a recent innovation. In
1963 the people of Durham voted to
legalize the sale of beer in grocery
stores.
Early last year. The Meet
ing House, a Durham restaurant, was
granted a license to serve alcoholic
beverages with meals.
Karabelas explained that only twentyone-year olds will be admitted to The
Keg Room and that identifications will
be carefully checked at the entrance.
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Rebellion!

Pledges Pull Switch, Hell Breaks Loose
by Ed Brodeur

While “ Hell Week” is just
ending at most fraternities, the
pledges at some fraternities have
been giving the brothers hell for
weeks.
The pledges at Alpha Gamma
Rho have been raiding their well
fortified house at least once a
week, according to one slightly
scared pledge, who for obvious
reasons prefers to remain anony
mous.
The pledges have stolen the
front door, a dinner bell, all AGR
trophies, a six foot house banner,
class pledge paddles, abrother’s
keg, and 13 brothers.
The
brothers were all taken for three
mile rides.
William Bean, AGR pledge
master, said that one brother
was taken for a ride by some
pledges had to walk back three
miles bare-footed.
A pledge
explained that they gave the bro
ther a pair of shoes, but they
neglected to say that the shoes

were three sizes too small.
The anonymous pledge said that
for everybrother kidnapped three
pledges are taken for a ride,
“ but it’s well worth it.”
The AGR pledges pride them
selves with having pulled the
first successful daytime raid in
history.
“ We got the idea of trying to
pull a daytime raid several weeks
ago. We got all the brothers’
schedules and found the one after
noon - Tuesday - when the least
brothers would be around,” one
freshman raider said.
During spring vacation, the
pledges collected 3,000 feet of
rope, tape, and everything that
could be used to tie up the bro
thers. At a pledge meeting the
following Monday, the pledges
decided on their plan of attack.
“ We got all the pledges to be
at the house at 2:00 p.m. We
synchronized our watches and at
exactly 2:10 when there was a
pledge with every brother we

'Perhaps ihe most beautiful movie in history.”

jumped them.”
The brothers were tied and
stacked out of the way. As a
new brother walked through the
door, three or four pledges would
jump him.
“ We were jabbed as soon as
we walked through the door,”
William Bean said. “ Nothing
like this has every happened
before.
The brothers couldn’t
figure out what was happening.”
When the brothers finally broke
free, one pledge, Brian Johnston,
was selected to pay for the sins of
the others. His hands were tied
to his feet and he was hung from
the ceiling in the house dining
room.
During dinner the kind hearted
brothers fed the hanging pledge.
But in accordance with their
“ Keep Neat” campaign the pledge
was cautioned not to spill any
crumbs.
The first daytime raid is not
the only record brokenby an AGR
pledge. Paul Ericson, a grad
student, has made the largest
pledge paddle on record.
It
measures 14 feet. Ericson will

have to maneuver the super
paddle around campus today.
Pledge master Bean said that
the pledging has promoted a lot
of spirit. “ The spirit of this
pledge class is better than any
other one we’ve ever had,” he
said. “ This is the way pledging
should be carried out.”
Brothers of other houses have
suffered sim ilar maladies. ATO
pledges ran through the deck
shouting vile curses (in Greek of
course) spreading a mixture of
flour and water over the sleeping
brothers.
At Sigma Beta, brothers have
been dragged out of bed in the
middle of the night without being
caught. Mike Nyhan, SB pledge
master, said the pledges can do
very little to get even with the
brothers.
“ If they get caught
they get dumped on,” he said.
He declined to say what its like
to get “ dumped on.”
Norm Oullette said TKE has
been kind of quiet. All we’ve
been hit by is exams, he said.
They’re lucky. It’s better to be
hit by an exam than a scoop of
flour and water paste.

(photo by Hendricks)|

- Brendan Gill, The New Yorker.
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Newly elected officers for the Pan-Hellenic Council are (left
to right): Parney Patten, treasurer (Chi Omega); Sue Strawley,
vice president (Alpha Chi Omega); and Barbara M^uch, president
(Delta Zeta).
Not present when picture was taken was Paula
Robbins, secretary.
(photo by Wheatley)
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W IN N ER
BEST DIRECTOR

MIKE NICHOLS

Pan-Hell
Officers

$.95
MICHAUD BUS TERM INAL
INFORMATION A V A ILA B LE
LOOKING FOR (SUM M ER) JOBS
G RAD SCHOOLS?
We offer a rapid resum e service sending resum es
to prospective E m ployers, S ch ool S ystem s, Grad
S ch ools.
If you d o n ’t have the tim e to take care o f them
you rself, let us do them for y o u .
Call us at 8 6 8 -9 9 0 0
Collegiate Enterprises
(above T & C in Durham )

Plant Expansion
A contract for construction of
an addition to DeMerrit Hall was
recently signed by V ice-p resi
dent Norman Myers. The addi
tion will cost $83,250.
Myers is also negotiating for
a contract to build a lecture room
and laboratory building for the
Thompson School of Applied
Science. The Maxam Construc
tion Company has submitted the
low bid on the construction at
$589,700.________
______ ■

MERP WEEK
The SPECTRAS
will be playing
Sat. —April 27
at
The Strafford Room
Sponsored by
the Commuter’s Club
$2.00 per couple
$1.25 single
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Miscellaneous Infomation

Reappointments, Speeches, Awards Announced
Hill To Speak Monday
Evan Hill, a professional writ
er, w ill describe the methods he
used to research, write, rewrite,
and edit aNew York Times Maga
zine article in a public lecture
next Monday, April 29, at 7:00
p.m. in Hamilton Smith 103.
Hill, who is also Professor
of Journalism at the University
of Connecticut, will document
the work that went into his article,
“ Newport, N.H. (Pop. 5,800) Is
Ready to Vote,” which was pub
lished in the New York Times on
March 10, 1968. Copies of his
early drafts, revisions and in
serts, will be on display.
Everyone interested in writing
or journalism is invited to at
tend.

Hope Gets Invited
The
Rob Hope Quintet, a
modern jazz group, has been
invited to the MIT Invitational
Jazz Festival to be held in Cam
bridge on May 4th.
The Rob Hope Quintet is one of
nine other college groups chosen
from several dozen applicants
in the northeast. Also partici
pating at the Festival in Kresge
Auditorium at MIT are combos
from Yale, Harvard, New York
State College, and MIT.
The annual MIT festival is a
non-competitive affair, but the
group judged “ most representa
tive of college jazz” w ill be
awarded a trip to the Newport
Jazz Festival.
Performing in the Rob Hope
Quintet are: Rob Hope, piano;
Charles Jennison, tenor sax;
Ed Corey, bass; Dick W illis,
drums; and Don Land, congo
drum.

Dept. Heads Named
University Trustees have ap
proved the reappointment of the
following department chairmen:
Professor Raymond Erickson,
Department of Psychology. As
sociate Professor Mary Louise
Fernald, Departnient of Nursing.
Professor Edward J. Herbst, De
partment of Biochemistry. As
sociate Professor Charles H.
Leighton, Department of Spanish
and C lassics. Professor Law
rence W. Slanetz, Department of
Microbiology. Professor Her
bert Tischler, Department of
Geology and Geography.
All of the reappointments take
effect July 1 and are for a three
year period, except for Professor
Leighton who will serve for one
year.

A DEBATE
Allan Cohen,
conducts "T Groups”
Assist. Prof, of Bus. Admin,
vs.
Peter Fernald,
Psychotherapist
Assist. Prof, of Psychology
on

T GROUPS”
(Sensitivity Training)
at Tattlers
Tues., April 30
4:00 p.m. Carroll-Belknap Rm.
coffee

SATELLITE TRACKING SYSTEMS
EARTH STATIONS FOR COMSAT
RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS
VIDEO TELEPHONES
MICROWAVE CARRIER SYSTEMS
COLOR TELEVISION
LASER RESEARCH
CABLE TELEVISION
ELECTRONIC SWITCHING EQUIPMENT
FLASHCUBES
MISSILE TRACKING SYSTEMS
ENERGY STORAGE
BLACKBOARD BY WIRE TEACHING SYSTEMS
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
INCANDESCENT AND FLUORESCENT LAMPS
SEMICONDUCTORS
ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES
RECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS
MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROL SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
AIRPORT LIGHTING

And you still call us a phone company?
We really don’t mind.
After all, it wasn’t that long ago that we were just in the telephone business, put
now, because we’re involved in so much more, we need bright college graduates
with practically any kind of degree, whether it’s in Engineering or Commerce.
Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone company at
7 30 3rd Avenue, N.Y. 10017.

General Telephone & Electronics
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS • LENKURT ELECTRIC • AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO. • TELEPHONE COMPANIES
IN 33 STATES • GENERAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CO. • GT&E LABORATORIES • GT&E INTERNATIONAL
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Jesson

E d it o r ia ls

Safeguarding Student Interests
The Student Senate's handling of the
budgets of the student organizations
financed by the student activity tax
lacked responsibility.
The Senate opened consideration of
the budgets last Monday and the first re
action was a motion to table them for a
week so the Senators could study them
carefully. Although defe^ed, the motion
was not entirely out of place.
Most Senators got their first look at
the budgets just before discussion of them
began. They were forced to examine,
evaluate, and ask intelligent questions about the budgets five minutes after re
ceiving them. Needless to say, the result
ing questions were not well thought-out,
and the Senators cannot be blamed.
The Senators felt a responsibility to
challenge the proposed budgets rather
than give them rubber stamp approval,
and for that they deserve credit.
The blame falls directly on the Senate
Budget Committee and indirectly on the
Senate officers.
The Budget Committee's failure to
publish the budgets before the Senate
considered them was negligent. The or
ganizations submitted their budgets to
committee on April 1. That gave the
committee three weeks to study, evaluate,
and publish the budgets. Tim e cannot be
used as an excuse.

Changing Horses
Governor John W. King deserves the
federal judgeship he is seeking in such
political earnest.
The Governor, who headed President
Johnson's campaign in the New Hamp
shire primary, must have been more sur
prised than most when Johnson an
nounced he would not seek re-election.
But King was undaunted. He waited
an appropriate length of tim e (nearly a
month) after Johnson's announcement,
then shifted his endorsement to the still
unannounced, but expected candidacy

The Committee also failed to require
an accompanying report from each or
ganization outlining 1) activities for the
last year, 2) planned activities for the
coming year, and, 3) explanations for
major changes (increases or decreases in
their budgets). Such a report would be
invaluable to students and Senators eval
uating their organizations' budget re
quests.

The Budget Committee's oversights
should certainly have been picked up and
corrected by the Senate officers. The
officers knew the budgets were scheduled
for presentation last Monday.
They
should have made sure the Committee's
work was complete. Fortunately, only
two budgets were passed last week. Four
more come before the Senate this Mon
day. These budgets are printed on page
five of today's paper. Every student
should examine them carefully. If there
are any questions, a Student Senator
should be contacted so the questions can
In an informal question and
“ America’s attitude t o w a r d
be cleared up at the Student Senate meet revolution in our time is varied,” answer period after the lecture,
said Crane Brinton, this year’s he remarked on the course of
ing.

'Americans Fearful, Hostile

Toward R evolution/ Brinton

last Spaulding Distinguished L ec
turer, in New Hampshire Hall
yesterday.
“ We approach revolution of
rising expectancy in principles
and in heart. Face-to-face with
revolution, touched by Commu
nism, we are fearful and hostile.
This is a characteristic Ameri
can attitude,” he said.
The Harvard history profes
sor continued to say that Ameri
can foreign policy is dedicated
to repressing revolutions. “ The
United States officially supported
of Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey, regim es in South Vietnam, Gua
the odds-on favorite to win White House temala, and Spain, that are not
run by good or even bad demo
sanction.
King's decision is obviously intended crats.”
He added, “ We messed up
to keep him In the administration's favor, relations with France by con
for In 1964, the Governor backed Sen. stantly pointing out their faults
Robert F. Kennedy for the vice-pres to them, A top dog nation who
takes too many under-dog naidency, not Humphrey.
nations on its side, doesn’t stay
The Governor's candidate-switch fools top dog too long.”

Students should
know where the
money from the student activity tax is
going. It should not be Imposed from "on
high." The Student Senate must fulfill
its obligation to safeguard the student's
interest.

no one. His interest in the presidential
race is purely personal; he wants to be a
federal judge and is using his influence as
Governor to secure the post.
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(Continued from page 1)
“ straw -votes” takenindiscrim inantly throughout the meetings.
Months later, when votes are
finally taken on specific propo
sals, no one has any recollec
tion if they’d voted for “ keeps ie s ” or for play. These faul
ty procedures have been most
evident in deliberations on the
Educational Policy Committee’s
Report. Further complications
arise from sm all interest groups
which don’t seem to be concerned
with liberal education.
“ Senators don’t know and real
ly don’t seem to care about what
is discussed. They seem to have
no prior knowledge of motions
and o f t e n t i m e s don’t e v e n
read the a g e n d a . O f t e n tim es
professors speak only to the in
terests of their department, and
programs they would like to see
implemented. Many professors
and college deans who started
with enthusiasm for the EPC
report have found them selves
surrounded by colleagues who
insist that there is a need for
innovation, but are not willing to

compromise their own self in
terest. As the frustrated chair
man of the EPC stated, ‘Never
have I seen so much enthusiasm
for the spirit and so little for
the flesh.’
There is an inescapable divi
sion between those whose pro
fessional function it is to edu
cate and those whose function
it is to train. The reluctance
of the University Senate to deal
openly with this basic fact has
led to the degeneration of Uni
versity Senate meetings and to
“ departmental warfare” . The
tragic result of this is that the
better part of University Senate
meetings are c o n s u m e d by
p o m p o u s , inarticulate mono
logues.
We demanded reorganization
in the petitions on March 4.
Our concern is even more urgent
today. We do not pretend to have
the final solution, but reorganiza
tion can be delayed no longer.
Otherwise, programs vital to the
University will continue to be
lost in the present unrepresenta
tive, self-interest oriented, to
tally ineffective maze of Uni
versity Senate.”
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the American Negro “ revolu
tion” .
“ It can’t be taken the same
way,” he said. “ I can’t ima
gine turning Alabama and M iss
issippi over to them.
That’s
absurd.
The danger is they
might be driven to blow things
up in the rich white districts.
“ It would be another stage
of radicalism like putting bombs
in Columbia University. At that
stage there should be a real
crack-down. To have a su ccess
ful revolution they must become
m asters in their own territory.
But they don’t have any.”

Students desiring to make early
application for summer employ
ment, will find on reserve at the
Main Desk in the Library the
current Summer Employment Di
rectory of the USA, “ Summer
Jobs for 1968.”

WU N H - F M
Budget 1968 - 1969
INCOME
Dances (2 @ $200.)
Publicity
Recording Income
Student Activity Tax
(11,000 @ $1.15)
TOTAL
EXPENSES
ASO Handling Charge (2%)
Capital Equipment
Conventions
Dances (2 @ 180)
Engineering
Membership & Subscriptions
Office Supplies
Physical Improvements
Programming
Publicity
Record Sources
Recording Services
Salaries
Station Mgr.
350.00
Asst. Mgr.
150.00
200.00
Program Director
150.00
Business Mgr.
150.00
Chief Engineer
125.00
Personnel Director
100.00
Public Relations
200.00
News Directors (2 @ 100)
50.00
Music Director
Sports Director
50.00
Secretarial
Sports (New)
Siurvey of Audience
Tape Library
Telephone-Business Lines
Teletype
Travel
1st Class Engineer
Special Engineer for Converter
Production Engineer for Converter
TOTAL

INCREASE
(DECREASE)
400.00
500.00
600.00

(30.00

12,650.00
$14,150.00

1.840.00
$1,810.00

$

$

283.00
1,814.50
195.00
360.00
$1,233.00
78.50
280.00
$1,621,93
933.82
$1,160.25
485.20

36.20
(201.50
110.00

123.00
8.50
67.50
1,521.93
(66,18)
478.55
(38,50)

200.00

$1,525.00

150.00

400.00
616.80
100.00
410.00
750.00
$1,330.00
288.00

125.00
New

$14,065.00

$

68.02
(450,00)
(272.00)
31.60
(225.00)
(150.00)
(150.00)
$1,783,92
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Senate Considers Four Budgets
Editor’s Note: The following budgets will be considered by the Student Senate on Monday. The budgets, along with
the budgets of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and the Granite which were passed last week, will determine the student
activity tax for next year.
Any student having a question about any of the budgets should contact their senate representative before the
7 p.m. meeting.
Editor’s Note: The Student Senate budget was tabled last week for reconsideration. The objection came over the
salary increases.
STUDENT SENATE
Proposed Budget May 1, 1968 - April 30, 1969
INCOME:
Banquet
Conference on Campus Affairs
Mimeograph
Outing Club Loan
Tax 9,400 (-g .85____________

1967-1968

1968-1969

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

$

$

$ $-

60.00
325.00
20.00

60.00

(325.00)

20.00

50.00
7.990.00

50.00
11,000 (a .75 8,250.00

TOTAL:
EXPENSES:
ASO 2%
Awards and Gifts
Banquet
Cat’s Paw
Committee Expenses
Conference and Travel
Hood House Subscriptions
Office Supplies
Legisi: tor’s Day
SCIO
Studf ' tnate Scholarship
Telephoj.a
Salarie.s
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Exec. Board
Wages___________________

$8,445.00

$8,380.00

102.40

167.60

375.00

650.00
350.00
150.00
350.00
600.00
375.00

TOTAL:

$8,372.40

$8,277.60

EXCESS OF INCOME
OVER EXPENSES

72.60

102.40

200.00

(260.00)
$

(65.00)
62.50

200.00

450.00
3.100.00
1.150.00
500.00
45.00
550.00

450.00
1,200.00

1,500.00
35.00
550.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
400.00

500.00
300.00
400.00
250.00
150.00
150.00
150.00

(3,100.00)
50.00
1, 000.00
( 10. 00 )

500.00

4(X).00
200.00

200.00

600.00
$

94.80

Editor’s Note: The Student Publishing Organization was officially recognized by the Dean’s office and the Student
Senate at the beginning of this semester. This is their first budget request. Before, all three publications were
sponsored by the Senate.
STUDENT PUBLISHING ORGANIZATION
Proposed Budget May I, 1968 to April 30, 1969

INCOME

Student Activity Tax
11,000 students @ .754

$8,250.00

Sales

600.00

Literary Magazine
Advertising
Literary Magazine

350.00
$9,200.00

TOTAL INCOME:
EXPENSES
ASO (2%)
Printing
Cat’s Paw
Explore
Literary Magazine
T o ta l P rin tin g E xpense
C o m p u te r C osts
E xplore
O ffice supplies a n d m iscellan eo u s
T e le p h o n e
O ffice E q u ip m e n t
Salaries
C hairm an
G eneral Business M anager
E d ito r C a t’s Paw
D ire c to r E x p lo re
E d ito r L ite ra ry M agazine
T o ta l Salaries
T O T A L E X PE N SE S
EX C ESS IN C O M E O V E R E X PEN SE S

Budget Problems
(Continued from page 1)
Keener said the lack of se c r e 
taries and graduate assistants
has “ transferred the burden to
faculty members” , who m u s t
surrender teaching time to per
form non-academic functions.
Eugene S, Mills, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, feels
that his college will suffer most
seriously in support areas.
He also noted there will be no
increase in technicians, secreta
ries or graduate a s s i s t a n t s .
“ Quite a few departments are
going to feel a severe pinch.”
Mills expects “ around a doz
en” new faculty next year in the
college, which enrolls 70 per cent
of the University’s s udents.

SALE
Spring Suits
, and
Ensembles
30 - 50 % off

THE YANKEE
DRUMMER
Open Friday Nights
til 9

INCOME
’ Cultural Events
•Dances
♦Miss UNH•Pops Night
Line-O-Scribe
Embosograph
Ditto-Gestetner
•Special Music Programs
Student Activity Tax (10,800
UNH Film Society

ASO
Awards
Banquet
BOG Conference and MUAB
Christmas Tree
Cultural
Dances •
Ditto-Gestetner
Embosograph
Equipment and Maintenance
(arc projector, typewriter, adding
machine)
Executive Salaries (300 Pres.,
100 VP., 100 Sec., 4 Adm.
(Thairmen @ 100)
MUSO Business Manager
Films (Sunday nite and special)
Film Discussion Group
Film Society
Games (shess club, ACU-I)
Granite Advertising
Guest Speakers (TATTLERS)
Internal Organization (including
capital expenditures)
Line-O-Scribe
Miss UNH
Monthly Calendars
Office Supplies
Pops Night
Postage
MUSO Publicity and Printing
Regional Conference
Secretarial Wages
Special Art Program
Special Music Program
Special Project
Stationery
Tape-Room Photo-Room
Telephone
Transportation - Other Conferences

1.100

300

3 0 0 .0 0

160.00
160.00
300.00

250
125
125
125
125
750

.90)

300
500
150
425
500
500
500
9,900
1,400

+

+

100
50
50

-

350

+ 1,440
+ 400

EXPENSES

3.100
2,700
6,900.00

(“ '

200
550
100
425
500
350
500
500
8,460
1,000

$12,585
$14,175
•these items have both income and expense accounts. so that little or no cost is incurred if the project is not

$ 184.00

6,900

MEMORIAL STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
PROPOSED BUDGET
1967-68
1968-69

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER
EXPENSES

252
25
150
75
25
750
500
400
300

284
25
150
75
25
500
500
500
1,200

32

250
+
■

100
300

250

150

+ 1,100

500
350
500
300
1,500
350
30
500

900
400
500
400
1,800
350
50
500

+ 400
+
50
■K
+ 100
+ 300

100

100

350
350
750

500
450

200

200

400
30
400
150
400

100
500
300
50

425
60
550
150
400
300
400
950
75
350
500
50

$12,537

$14,019

200

500
1,000

+

20

+
+
-

150
100
750

+
•f
+

25
30
150

+

100
100
50
25
150
+ 200

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is Still considering applications for the
position of Business Manager. Interested parties should stop by
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE office, Room 120 MUB, before Monday
afternoon.
New Hampshire Hall Parkifig Lot

CAR WASH
750.00
8,754.00

Saturday 9 a.m. — 12 noon
$1.00 for wash
SI.25 wash & vacuum
Sponsored by P. E. Majors Council

446.00

MUSO Presents
“AN APRIL CONCERT”
by
The University o f New Hampshire
Woodwinds Quintet
Strafford Room
Admission $ LOO
Monday, April 29
8:00 P.M.

• n d n o w ...

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & CO LO GNE

CERES ST., PORTSMOUTH
H AR O LD PINTER'S
"T H E C A R E T A K E R "
"wonderful—beautiful theater"
John Chapman, New York Daily News
Directed by Bernard Hiatt
April 25 26, 27
8:30 P.M.
$3.00, $2.50, Students $1.50
COMING: "TH E FA N TA S TIK S"
Make Reservations Early
for Reservations call
431-6660

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
C O LO G N E from $3.00
SWANK Inc.-Sole Distributor

Friday, TNC Nfll HAttfSNIif April 26, 1968

MERP
Begrudgingly? Two UNH co-eds look a little
le ss than pleased as they open doors and foot
the bills during the annual Male Economic
Recovery Period.

We Need A Man Who
— would like $350. a semester
— likes business
could accept the responsibility of

Business Manager of
'the new Hampshire’

stop in room 120 of the MUB
if you'd like a try.

(photos by Bob Marks)

A E G I S
campus literary magazine

Lambda Chi Theme 'Incorruptibility'

on sale May 1st.

C lA S S IF IE D A D S
A TTE N TIO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight. Telephone
659-5124 for reservations.
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage. Excel
lent condition. Luggage rack and helmet incl. Call Ken Brown
742-5469 or drop In to the New Hampshire office.
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED APARTMENTS: Modern apartments (new kitchen, natural sanded floors, patio,
etc., etc.) In Portsmouth. 3 — 5 rooms. Swimming pool with
lifeguard. Students and young married couples from UNH
given special attention. Call 436-7617.
WANTED: For 3 weeks. Mother's helper to live in. Start
after June 1st. Call 603-934-4386 evenings or write Mrs. A.
A. Beshaies, 76 Elkins Street, Franklin, N. H.

How about
a Hummel for
Mother’s Day . . .
THE RED CARPET

FOR SALE: 1962 Karman Ghia. Mechanically OK. Body
rusted. May be seen at 25 Woodman Road. Call 868-2718.
$ 300. firm.

D A

FOR IM M E D IA TE SALE: 1961 Triumph TR-3. Electric
overdrive. Runs good. Price $250. Call 868-9604
WAITRESS WANTED: for New Hampshire Summer Hotel
Must be over 21. Call collect — 1-617-592-8100.
FOR SALE: Borgwood Coupe, 1961 Clean, Four Speed
economy, radio, sunroof, SEE — D R IV E — BUY. $225.
Call Collect 431-7672.____________________________ _
GIRLS: Now renting for Summer THE CRESCENT HOUSE,
37 Madbury Road, Durham, 868-2379. A private girls
residence — double bed rooms — wall to wall carpets —
kitchen — lounge — T .V . for 6 or 8 week session or Summer.
FACTORY REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS: guaranteed
for one year. Price: $35., $45., or $55. Contact Jules H.
Bisson, 692-2234.

Some people have all the fun
call the AaiON LINE at
868-9900
for info., demonstration rides
thru your UNH rep. at

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES

“ The
Incorruptible
Man
Through Fraternity” was the
theme of the New England Con
clave of Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternities. The UNH chapter of
Lambda Chi hosted the conclave.
Speeches by W. Arthur Grant,
assistant to the president, Dean
Keesey and C3mil F. (Duke) Flad,
executive director ofLamMaChi
Alpha’s
national organization
highlighted Friday night’s and
Saturday afternoon’s activities.
“ What do Girls Expect of Fra
ternity Men?” was the topic of
a panel discussion on Saturday
afternoon. Parney Patten, Dean
Elizabeth McQuade, and Dean
Richard Stevens along with Doug
Smith of Lambda Chi were panel
ists.
A celebration of the local chap
ter’s fiftieth anniversary at the
Sheraton-Meadowbrook in Ports
mouth was held Saturday night.
Keynote speaker of the banquet
was National President Harold
Myers. Also in attendance were
President McConnell and Dean
Stevens.

Dance Concert
The
Contemporary Dance
Group will give thei? aimual dance
concert on Friday, May 3, at
8:00 p.m. in Johnson Theater.
Modern dances which reflect
a variety of human experiences
will be performed by the stu
dents. The dances were com
posed by the students and by the
Faculty Advisor, Jean Morrison,
assistant professor of physical
education.

New jerseys, jeans,
dresses and 5 piece outfits
at
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Profile: Baseball Coach

Ted Conner Coaches With A System
by Nancy Green

‘'Come and get it, Tiger,”
coach Ted Conner yelled to Joe
Bartlett as the coach hit a looper
in front of the outfielder on the
first day of outdoor baseball
practice. There was a cold east
wind, and the players wearing
warm-up jackets soon changed
into sweat suits.
Conner, a trim, sandy-haired
man, moved over to the players
who were bunting and fielding.
As a man threw his bat at the
pitch Conner shouted, ‘‘What
are you doing? I don’t want to
see you make a move like that
again.”
Five or six pitchers moved
off to take their turns at shagging
flys.
‘‘Hit high out to them,
but make them move sideways,”
Conner told the man hitting the
balls. ‘‘I want to make sure that
they run.”
Striking an on-deck pose, Con
ner watched his players. He kept
them moving in the blustery
weather, calling instructions and
advice.
Conner has been modifying his
training system over the three
years he has coached baseball
at New Hampshire. He now feels
qualified to impose his own phil
osophy on the existing baseball
program.
One of his innovations this year
was a fall practice. The Sep
tember and October weather per
mits practice outdoors, and an
early look at the players gives
Conner time to think about posi
tion changes before the pressure
of the regular season.
73 men came out for the team
this fall, including freshmen and
those not involved in another
sport.
The varsity played the
freshmen every day during the
five week period. After four

Colby Tops
UNH, 2-1

o’clock when the soccer team
took over part of the field, the
varsity remained for 30 to 40
minutes of individual and team
drills.
Conner expects the players
to work out at least three times
a week from November to Feb
ruary. He recommends handball,
and said, ‘‘It’s one of the best
sports to develop hand-eye co
ordination,
a fundamental of
baseball.”
Regular practice begins at the
start of second sem ester. Conner
then trys out the players who
haven’t been to practice before
because of football, cross coun
try, soccer, transfer or scholas
tic ineligibility.
During this
first week of practice he selects
the team from the fall and spring
groups.
‘‘Of course the players whom
I’ve seen in both the spring and
fall are going to have an advan
tage over those who are able to
come to only one of the sessio n s,”
said Conner. ‘‘If it comes down
to a choice between two men,
this could be a deciding factor.”
Monday through Thursday of
the second week Conner works
only with the pitchers, Friday
and Saturday only with the cat
chers. He feels that this early,
individual work gives them a
routine to follow for the rest of
the season.
The fielders begin practice the
third week, working on situation
plays like bunts, rundowns and
double plays. As soon as the
weather permits it, the pitchers
and outfielders move out to the
tennis courts where they have

Ted Conner

more room to throw.
The Paul Sweet Oval in the
Field House is familiarly known
as the Cage for inside practice.
A pitching machine for batting
practice and a dirt infield serve
until Brackett Field thaws.
This year Conner prescribed
isom etric exercises for the play
ers instead of weight training.
He foimd the stretching and
loosening especially good for the
team during the cold weather.
‘‘You have to be able to hit a
still ball before you can hope to
hit a moving one,” commented
Conner, so thirty-odd swipes at
the batting tee are a part of con
ditioning.
Conner produced a neatly ar
ranged schedule from his desk
showing a daily breakdown of
workouts for the team. They give
him an accurate idea of what
areas of practice he has covered
and which need to be covered.

‘‘I have to know exactly what
needs to be worked on, because
after the season starts we som e
times play three games aweek,”
said Conner, who changes his
houndstooth sports jacket for
practice flannels at four daily.
He added, ‘‘There’s only one
coach in baseball as against five
or six for football. I have to
handle
all the positions with
authority. That’s why I start the
pitchers and catchers early, be
cause it gives me more time
with the other positions.”
Co-captains Mike Farrell and
Billy Estey help during prac
tice by advising one group of
players while Conner is busy
with another, but the team is
under his exclusive control.
Farrell and Estey agree that
Conner is an enthusiastic and
competitive coach. ‘‘He’s going
all out this year since we have
a chance at the Yankee Con
ference championship,” said
Farrell.
Conner has a Bachelor’s de
gree in Physical Education from
Springfield College. After re
ceiving his Master’s degree from
the University of Illinois, Con
ner taught and coached at Key
stone Junior College in LaPlume,
Pennsylvania. He came to UNH
in 1962, and has coached varsity
baseball and freshman basket
ball since 1966.
Conner hopes that within the

U N IT A R IA N U N iV E R S A L IS T FELLOWSHIP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — 20 Madbury Road
April 28: A SPRING FESTIVA L

WILDCAT
SPORTS

YOU ARE WELCOME

SPRING WEEKEND CONCERT

THE VANILU FUDGE
& the Junior Citizens

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS. INC.

Coach Ted Conner’s baseball
team dropped their sixth game in
Morrill Building
466^
we.
Dover, N. H.
eight starts, Tuesday at Water8:30-5
Closed Weds.
ville. Me., to Colby College, 2-1. Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4
Dave Demers decided a tense
Rx PRESCRIPT IO N S FILLED O R DUPLICATED
ten inning contest with a towering
Frames Replaced or Repaired
340-foot home run. The blast Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses
came off relief pitcher Dick Mas
son with no outs in the bottom
of the tenth.
Masson relieved starter Bill
Newcomb with the bases loaded
<s^
and nobody out in the bottom half
of the ninth inning.
Masson, a sophomore from
Manchester, forced the first bat
ter to fly to short right field,
the second to foul out to catcher
Mike Farrell, and the third to
top a ground ball to secondbaseman Billy Estey.
The Mules opened the scoring
in their half of the second when
Pete Yakawonis singled, Dick
Jaques sacrified,
and Dick
Woods singled home Yakawonis.
The Wildcats knotted the score
in the top of*the seventh when
Joe Bartlett singled, Jim Kerschner sacrificed, and Colby’s
thirdbaseman mishandled Dave
Sullivan’s ground ball.
Masson got out of trouble in
the ninth, only to take the defeat
in the fateful tenth.
Newcomb gave up seven hits,
■fe.
before faltering in the ninth.
Phil Woodcock and Bob Hobbs
gave up six hits to New Hamp
shire.

next few years the UNH base
ball team may travel south for
some spring practice. Connecti
cut and Maine already have a
spring training program. The
trip would not only improve the
team’s play but would also help
attract baseball players to the
University.
‘‘There is some money avail
able to help outstanding players,
but not too many New England
schools have baseball scholar
ships,” said Conner. ‘‘I en
courage boys to visit the school
and in that way interest them
without offering money.”
Glancing out of toe window
of his office at the Field House,
Conner
smiled, frowned and
said,
‘‘I find myself looking
up all the time. The weather is
such an important factor in base
ball. Twenty-two games in this
part of the country is good.”
Baseball is on Conner’s mind
much of toe time and he said,
‘‘When I get in the car, I start to
think, ‘If he can’t make it here,
who can I move in’, or, ‘If he’s
injured, who can I switch?’ ”
There is one thing he did
switch. Last year he moved the
home team dugout to the third
base line.
Conner chuckled,
‘‘It’s usually so cold on toe field
I figured we could at least keep
out of the wind and warm up in
the afternoon sun in the shelter
of the dugout.”

May 3rd, 8:00 p.m., Snively Arena
Tickets now on sale $2.50 ea. at the MUB
sponsored by class of '69

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR

POOR PEOPLES MARCH ON WASHINGTON
-

-

FOOD -

CLOTHING -

- MONEY -

ARE URG ENTLY NEEDED
please leave in boxes in

Memorial Union Building
or

the United Protestant Center

Vo
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Trackman Win Second Straight
The UNH track squad edged the
v v -\ / -»»-»
T X 7 r \ r 1 r \ / % c «/ -1 r t^ ?
MIT trackmen,
Wednesday in the
rain, 79 1/2 to 63 1/2.
The surprisingly potent New
Hampshire team was not favored,
but scored heavily in the high and
low hurdles, and hammer throw
to turn back the Techies, despite
the loss of Jeff Bannister midway
through the meet.
Bannister won the h i g h jump,
but placed second in the broad
jump where he pulled a hamstring
muscle in his right leg.

lY f'll

E

High hurdles: Jackson (NH), j 1 1 1 I
J
UNH officials report that the
«
/- 4»4
i ?
r»/ ^ 'O r »
r\ i
' T ’ Townsend
r w x r r t O Q r \ r 1 /’’N(NH),
TU A
T T Upham
t^ V \ o m
t ^ '(NH);
\TW ^•
15.\
pulli r is
not serious
and Bannister,
who won the national pentathlon 4 seconds.
Int. hurdles: Toiwnsend (NH),
and placed seventh in the national
decathlon two years ago, should Upham (NH), Kelley (MIT); 57.3
be fully recovered in two weeks. seconds.
Hammer: Phillips (NH), Burns
THE RESULTS
100-yard dash; Crellin (NH), (NH), Andree (MIT); 158’ 4” .
Shotput: Andree (MIT), Phil
M c L e o d (MIT), H e m e 1 s t e w
lips (MH), Burns (NH); 43’ 10” .
(MIT); 10.2 seconds.
Discus; Andree (MIT). Burns
220-yard dash; H e m e l s t e w
(MIT), Morell (NH), Young (NH); (NH), Phillips (NH); 139’ 6 1/2” .
Javelin: Phillips (NH), Wargo
23.5 seconds.
440-yard dash; Kelley (MIT). (MIT); 167’ 4” .
Pole Vault; Sydoriak (NH),
Young (NH), Fiore (NH); 50.8
Tucker (NH). Brooks (MIT); 12’
seconds.
880-yard dash; Vanier (NH), 6 ” .
Long Jump;
McLeod (MIT),
Kolubek (MIR), Wargo (MIT); 1;
Bannister (NH), Morell (NH); 21’
56.9 minutes.
Mile: Wilson (MIT), Vanier 9” .
High Jump: Bannister (NH),
(NH), E s t a b r o o k (NH); 4:16.6
Ogrydziak (MIT). Tostevin (NH)
minutes.
Attackman John Prible, a sophomore from Plainview, New
2-Mile: Wilson (MIT). Dunk- and Dahlen (MIT); 6’ 2” .
York, is this week’s “ Athlete of the Week” . The 5’ 11” , 200Triple Jump: McLeod (MIT), lb. brother of Theta Chi currently leads coach Junie Carbonlee (NH), Martin (NH); 9:24.4
Seay (NH), Karlsurd (MIT); 44’ neau’s lacrosse squad in scoring with 9 goals and three assists.
minutes.
“ John has been our most consistent scorer, thus far,” com
ments Carbonneau. “ He has a real good chance of setting a
new UNH record for most goals in a season if he continues to
The University of Connecticut pushed five goals past Wildcat improve.”
varsity lacrosse team handed the Goalie Dick O’Conner in the first
Wildcat s t i c k m e n their sixth half and came back with four
s t r a i g h t loss Wednesday at more in the second half.
The Results:
Hammer; B u i n i c k e y (NH),
Storrs, 9-4.
New Hampshire tallied a goal
100-yard dash; W o r c e s t e r Newell (NH); 116’ 4” .
Connecticut’s balanced attack in each period.
Pete Paige,
Discus; Buinicky (NH), Newell
on a wet andslipperyfield proved Dave Hagerman, Chet Brummer, (NH). Unger (NH), Daniels (MIT);
(NH); 112’ 4” .
too much for Coach Junie Car- and Gene Isaacs scored for- the 10.8 seconds.
220-vard dash; W o r c e s t e r
Shot;
Buinicky (NH), Newell
bonneau’s Cats,
The Huskies Cats.
(NH), ^^nger (NH), Daniels (MIT); (NH); 40’ 1 1/2” .
24.2 seconds.
Javelin; Kendall (NH), Cross
440-yard run; Ainsworth (NH), (NH); 169’ 10” ,
Levine (MIT. Betz (NH): 54.6
Pole Vault: Zechel (NH), Winseconds.
go (NH); 11’.
880-yard run; Sullivan (MIT),
Long Jump; King (NH), Cross
Tostevin (NH); 2:00.9 minutes. (NH), Cygen (NH); 20’ 9 1/2” .
For The Entire Family !
Mile; Jarrett (NH), Poulson
High Jump; King (NH) and
• Ladies Genuine Italian Sandals
(MIT), Foley (NH); 4:32.2 mi- Winkes (MIT), Cygen (NH) and
nutes.
Keyntzky (MIT) 6’.
• Men's Quality Leather Sandals
High Hurdles:
Zechel (NH), Triple Jump; King (NH), Cross
• Children's — All Types & Sizes
King (NH); 16,5 seconds.
(NH), Tostevin (NH); 40’ 7 3 /4 ” .
Varsity & Frosh Track
D ollars on every pair !
UNH vs. Maine (1 p.m.)
Tennis
Tomorrow
UNH at Maine
Varsity Baseball
SHOE
Monday
UNH at Massachusetts
Tennis
Frosh Baseball
BARN
UNH vs, Colby at 2 p.m.
UNH vs, Colby at Waterville
Varsity Lacrosse
T uesday
UNH vs. Williams (2 p.m.)
Why Pay More ?
Varsity Baseball
Frosh
Lacrosse
Dover
35 Broadway
Open 9—9
UNH vs. Tufts (2 p.m.)
UNH at Rhode Island
k i

v

v

c

o
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f^ohn^PrlbLe

Huskies Clobber 'Cots, 9 - 4

W iidkittens Top Techies, lO T -2 0

SAN DALS

SAVE

Sports Calendar

RED’S ^

doritgive
our
salesmeiL
cand[y~
we know you’d like to
show your appreciation
for their sweet deal on
an @ used car (but
candy might spoil them)

1966 Chevy Impala SS Cpe
V 8 aut. Pwr. Str.
$2,288

1964 Chevy Impala 4 dr.
HT 8 cyl. aut. pwr. str.
$1,388 (2)

1966 Chevy Impala Cpe V 8
aut. Pwr. Str.
$2,288

8 cyl. aut.
$ 788

1966 Chevy Belair 4 dr.
6 cyl. aut.

6 cyl. aut.

1963 Ford Galaxie 4 dr.

1963 Chevy Belair 4 dr.
$ 988

$ 1,688
1966 Chevelle Malibu cpe.

0 QY'! 3ut.
$1,788

1962 Chevy Belair 4 dr.

6 cyl aut.
$ 850

1965 Chevy Impala Cpe.
8 cyl. aut. Pwr. Str.
$ 1,688
1965 Ford Wag. 6 cyl. aut.
$1,388

1964 Olds. Convert. 8 cyl.
aut. pwr. str.
$1,088
1964 Chevy Belair Wagon

6 cyl. std.
$1,088

GREAT BAY ■
Motor Co. Inc.
i

miles South on Rte. 108.

Newmarket, N. IT. Dial 6.593215. Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer.

